
Success Story

Ever Active Schools
Leading the Way! Alberta’s voice for Healthy School Communities

Student leadership in action is a great way to describe St. Elizabeth Seton School. This Ever Active School is also a P H A T 
school. PHAT? An acronym for Positive Healthy and Active Today, PHAT is also a slang word used by teens to denote something 
of ‘excellence’ and ‘top rate’ and well…just plain cool. What teen wouldn’t want to be PHAT? And that is exactly what the University 
of Calgary’s Be Fit For Life Centre was trying to do when they developed the project – engage teens, giving them a voice for their 
own health in their school community and providing amazing leadership opportunities. 

The goal of the PHAT project has been to engage the students in the implementation and promotion of healthy eating, physical 
activity, and positive social environments. The students at St. Elizabeth Seton sure proved that! They had what it took to be a 
PHAT school - although it didn’t happen over night. The first year there were only a handful of students belonging to the PHAT 
Team but now in the third year, there are close to 50 “PHATTIES” (PHAT Team nickname) who are absolute superstars in health 
promotion and engagement within the school. The success has to be credited to not only the students but also the perseverance 
and dedication of Jackie Porcu who believed in the project from day one. Vice Principal Jennifer Orr, teachers Veronika Janik & 
Jennifer Roff also provide adult leadership and guidance to help sustain the PHAT project. 

Students confidently lead six clubs that engage the elementary and junior high students through out their school’s 6-day cycle. 
There is a Drama, Yoga, Glee, Running and Sports Club (one for the elementary & a separate one for the junior high) The student 
leaders, under the supervision of staff create and lead the activities for attending students. The drama and yoga clubs appear to 
be the most popular at this time.

The PHAT team also hosts annual events like the “PHAT Fair” a day or week of activities that reinforce healthy active lifestyles with 
in their school community. They also held a “Jail Break” this winter to raise money for charity. Luckily, Ms. Janik was freed and the 
funds were supplied. 

Monday mornings the PHAT students create and announce a “tip of the week” over the intercom for the whole school to hear. 
Fridays are “Fit Fridays” and feature dance activities first thing in the morning to ensure the whole school gets moving.

During the Healthy Active School Symposium (HASS) in Calgary the St. Elizabeth Seton’s “PHATTIES” facilitated a session 
outlining their school’s program. They did a very professional job of demonstrating their club activities and allowed the participants 
to experience the activities that they lead in their school. Many school’s went away inspired and empowered by the energy and 
leadership of this amazing team! The media took time to interview these emerging leaders as well and appreciated the quality 
communication skills of each of the students!

Congratulations to the St. Elizabeth Seton PHAT Team for creating a healthy active school community and for providing outstanding 
student leadership! 
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